
BELLES OF THE TURF.

The Horsey Side of New York Feminine
Society.Kissing the Winner.

It has been very amusing to witness at
the races this year the changed attire and
manners of the New York society girls
who have attended them. The costumes
seen, when not concealed by an English
cover coat have been strikingly mannish
in cut and material. Stand-up collars,
with edges turned slightly down, cuta¬
way coats, leaving exposed a small ex¬

panse of shirt bosom, regular men's cra¬

vats, with little horsey pins and cuffs with
link sleeve-buttons completed these cos¬

tumes. Before the races these sporty
young ladies invariably visited the sad¬
dling paddock, investigated the steeds
that were to run with seemingly practiced
eyes, and loudly criticised their points,
with the nonchalance and apparent
knowledge of professional jockeys.
Another noticeable feature of this year's

races has been the open manner in which
the society girls present had indulged in
betting upon them. Since New York so¬

ciety began to consider it a fashionable
thing to attend the races its feminine
members have wagered more or less on
the sly, but up till recently it has not been
considered "good form" to place any more
substantial stakes upon favorite steeds
than the always desirable gloves
and: the toothsome candies. But all
that "is changed, and at the
Cedarhurst races this spring young girls,
maidens, and matrons could be seen on all
sides "making books", among themselves
or sending obedient swains to buy $5 tick-
eta for them in the French pools,'and their

* pleasure whenjthey won and their chagrin
when they lo3t was in no way concealed.
The chief topic of discussion among them
going to the races were the chances of this
and that horse and the amount of their
losses or gains on their return home.
The lunch is of course an important

feature of a day at the races, and the
parties who drive over from Hempstead in
four-in-hands find an especial enjoyment
in this part ot the day's proceedings.
Champagne is never as sparkling as when
served on a coach-top after a dusty drive,.
and with the accompaniment of a jolly
party of friends and chicken salad, ices,
and other concomitants of an alfresco re¬

past such as a coach lunch provides, are

always particularly enticing at such
times.
The trip to the races is not complete to

the minds of most the society girls who
attend them, without a visit to the stables
to inspect the winning horse, and fre¬
quently when one of these young ladies
has won any considerable stake on any
one racer she does not hesitate to kiss the
successful steed. By next year it will
probably be in order for these sporting
maidens to embrace the jockey also, but
thus far she has drawn the line at the horse.
In consequence of the adoption of this
custom the stables near the club-house at
Cedarhurst have mere or less the appear¬
ance of a reception for an hour following
the races. From present appearances the
prediction might safely bo made that the
feminine portion of New York society will
have a race-course and contests of its own
some day...New York Cor. Globe-Demo¬
crat.

Messenger Boys und "Overs."
A bright and ruddy-faced messenger

boy swung himself on to a Seventh
avenue car at Park place and a reporter
questioned him about his work. "I like it
pretty well," he said. "The pay is not big,
but the 'overs' are immense. Don't you
know what overs are? Why, it's/when a

man gives you half a dollar and the charge
for his message is only twenty-five. 0,
my, that's nothing. I had a man give me
a dollar the othor day for a 35 cent mes¬
sage. You see it was to his girl, and he
told me particular not to give it to any¬
body but her, and he told me she was ex¬

pecting me, and would wear a blue ribbon
on her neck, and if anybody came for the
message who didn't have a blue ribbon -I
was not to give it. Say, that was funny,
though. When I got up to the girl's house
she came to the door. My but she wbh a

stunner, aB sük and lace, but narry blue
ribbon. I asked her name, and she said
that was her, and I looked right sharp at
her neck and said there must be some mis¬
take.' She put her hand up to her neck
and flushed. Then she said: 'Excuse mo

a moment,' and away she went. She came

back presently with a blue ribbon on, and
a quarter in her hand. We make about
$5 to $7 a week, on the straight. My
'overs'last week were $11. It's only 11
o'clock now, I guess, and I've made IX)
cents to-day.".New York Tribune.

The French Marriage Murket.

Among the upp*r classes in Franco
there is a notable stagnation just now in
the marriage market, the supply of mar¬

riageable girls being altogether in excess

of the demand. What are the causes of
this? The Figaro of course makes the
republic responsible. Young men of good
family have no longer anything to do.for
they will not serve so "low" a form of gov¬
ernment. Besides, most civil service ap¬
pointments are now entirely closed to the
Conservatives. In France, unfortunately,
the aristocracy has not taken to trade, as
in England; while the bar and other
learned professions are overstocked.
French mothers, meanwhile, are too wise
to give their daughters to idle men, and
many of them, therefore, never "go oil" at
all. Not, however, that the young ladies
themselves are entirely free from bla me.
The French girl of the period is too fond
of luxury and comfort, aud does not care

to leave the parental nest of roses for the
struggles and trials of married life.
When we were young, young folks were

less calculating; and knew hotter hew to
love. We were sometimes deficient in fore¬
sight, out youth and love balanced our

budgets..Cor. Figaro.
Col. "Bob" to the Hotel Man.

Col. "Bob" Ingersoll has never been a

hotel clerk, but ho seems to understand
what every traveler demands of the much
abuced attache in the office of the inn. In
sending his regrets to the dinner of the
Hotel Men's association he wrote: "Hop¬
ing that the invent!vo genius of the
country will finally build hotels with only
front rooms with southern exposure, raise
cattle entirely composed of tenderloin,
chickens all breast, and fish without
bones, produce eggs that grow fresher
as the years roll by, and, in addition to
all this, put in operation some scheme for
funding bills on long time at a lower rate
of interest, with breakfast, dinner, supper,
and lodging coupons attached. I remain,
and always have been, yours R. G. Inger¬
soll.".Chicago Tribune,

An Explanation to the Policeman.
A small Watorbury lad said to a police¬

man the other day: "If yon see a ladder
up to my bed-room window to-night please
don't say anything or take it down. A lot
of us boya are going to sleep together to¬
night and get an early start to see the cir-
ens come in town, aud I want to get out of
the house on the sly." The policeman 13
said to have been worthy of the confidence
thu3 placed in him,.Chicago Herald.

Bow a French Reporter Xotoftfeairs.
Yon know that il. -Ga ^TSOTt^a de.

dared advocate and practicer of interview«
Ing, and, by the way, for this very reason
it is'thac some of bis critics are so hard on
him. "Do you know M. tie Blowitz's plan
for interviewing?" "Weil, he studies tnor-
ougly the whole subject that the interview
is to bear on and then he does all the talk¬
ing himself. The personage who is being
interviewed simply says yes or no to the
questions and statements of the inter¬
viewer, and when the conversation appears
in print the latter puts hfcs crom language
thto the mc uth of the former.
I remember being present at M. de

Blowitz's famous interview with Omer
Pasha. The general scarcely said a word
from the time we entered his presence un¬

til we left him, but the correspondent's
tongue was not idle an instant, and his
Bharp eye and keen intellect marked every
token of assent or dissent that fell from
his interlocutor's bps or was revealed by
the motion of the head or the expression
of the face. A few days afterward I was

astonished.this was the llrst time I had
seen M. de Blowitz at work.to read The
Times an account of this interview and to
find that the taciturn pasha had been as

communicative as the voluble correspond¬
ent, in fact had plagiarized the lattor's
very language.".Paris Cor. Inter Ocean.

Beginning of 91. Zola's Career.
Zola is the son of a Lombardian en¬

gineer, but boru in Paris. He is claimed
by the Italians and adored by the Rus¬
sians, especially the nihilists. At the age
of 18 he began his struggle for life, and for
two years he lived in abject misery. One
winter his parents sent him some olive oil,
and that, with bread soaked iu It, was his
diet for months. Zola keeps some of that
oil o3 a curiosity. When he succeeded in
entrapping a sparrow, he Toasted the bird
with a curtain rod for a spit When ho
pawned his coat, he had to stay indoors
for days, wrapped in a blanket. .He called
this "doing the Arab." He never lost
courage, «ud when swry kuswprjr.Jte wrote
poetry, but, knowing that was not his
f'.rtc, he returned to prose. A situation
in a publishing house was 'he beginning
of a new career for him. Tb« "i he became
journalist and critic. "La Confession de
Claude" is kift autobiography. There he
describes what he has experienced. Those
who rage against society arc usually the
ones who understand the bitterness of lite,
und 'Cola paints wicked and brutal people
well.loo well. Now that he is rieh, tluit
bis books reach kLeir lutty&wdth wdiüon,
aud that he may be called the foremost
author hi France, he turus his back upon
the society which iieglecf5*a hfra hi his un¬

happy days..Paris Lütter.

Death Under Street Cur "Wheels.

A man who has kept .'lab" on the sub¬
ject told me the other day that there was

only one rrwtn in Chicago who.had sur¬

vived the accident of street car wheels.
¦¦There is something in a street car wheel,"
he continued, "which is deadlier than the
upas tree. It kills with a certainty that is
almost terrible. People arc thrown down
embankment? .iu steam cars, run over by
engines, cut by buzz-saws, and blown up
by dynamite, and then manage to creep
through wearisome days and nights and
die of old age. But It Is rare that one sur¬

vives a street car wheel. 1 do not.pretend
to say why this is so, but I have the figures
to prove it. You remember, perhaps, the
long list of dead ones which is charged up
to the South Side Cable company. It be¬
came so appalling that the company finally
had to put guards before the wjjeejs of the
cars. The street car wheel mashes the
bone and shocks the system, and the vic¬
tim dies a death almost t.s horrible as that
ot hydrophobia. The exception I have
staled rs still living in this city, but his life
is a burden, and he has told uw that dealii
would have been preferable. . Chicago
Herald.

Noteworthy Observation!! of Tree Lifte.
The department of agriculture, in its

forestry division, has prepared a schedule
for observation of tree life; and accom¬

panying it, of weather conditions, for tho
purpose of aiding an inlerust iu forestry
work; and to arrive at certain results ex¬

plained on the schedules.
It is desirable that these observations

should be noted by a very large number
of persons; and everybody Interested will
be welcome to apply for the Manks to the
department. As the season is rather ad¬
vanced, not all the points required may bo
taken tins year, but even a partial re¬

port will be acceptable..JJetroit Free
Press. f

The Probable Origin of Amber.
Prussian botanists cHrfm to have dis¬

covered the different species of trees from
which the various kinds of amber once
oozed. From their researches is it would
appear that once upon a time the land
w hich is now the Baltic sea was a super)
forest of conifers, some of them those
giant trees that are to-day the pride of
California, others the cedars which still
tower supreme in the etist, together with
the firs, spruce and cypress of England
aud other countries .New Orlwui« Times-
Democrat.

ills GriefWlU Doubly Poiguimr.
"It's awful . awful," groaned Smith,

with despair in his voice, "note due to¬
morrow.Woo.can't pay it. What on'
earth I am to do is more than I know."
"Why not lot the other fellow walk," in¬

quired Brown.
"Let the other fellow walk?"
"Certainly. Why not?"
"Why not?" repeated Smith, striding up

and down iu great nervous excitement.
"He is walking. I'm the other fellow.".
Puck.

The Street Railways of Glasgow.
The fourteen miles of street railway in

Glasgow, Scotland, are'own*! by the city,
and bring to the treasury a rental of $7C,-
000 annually. There is no uniform rate of
fare, but a penny a mile is charged, with
reduced rates morning and evening, when
the working people travel. The original
purpose of the tramway,, in took, was to
enable the worklngmen to inhabit the sub¬
urbs..Chicago Herald.

Whero Bancroft and Bismarck Graduated
George Bancroft, the historian, and

Prince Bismarck graduated at the same
university.Gottingeu . about the same

time. When Bancroft wa3 United States
minister to Germany, during the period
of the Franco-Prussian war, ho and Bis¬
marck were intimate friends..Chicago
Tribuno.

Nerves of an Actress und fttatesmnn.
Clara Morris says: "Mr. «iden and I

have jointly made just about the most
thorough study of nerves and their dis¬
orders that can bo imagined. We have
learned everything conceruintrotu'diseases
except how to cure them.".Exchange.

Time to Start in Lolo Autiuum.

George Augustus Salamadc thomlstakti
of going to India a month too ibite, and
was forced to beat a retread from the cli¬
mate, but he says he will ft? fJ(«S5a1n next
November..London Letter.

MAKING MEXICAN GOLD-BUGS.

Unprecedented Doinand for the Insects-
How the June-Bng Is Utilized.

A short time ago the 3mall boys of Ev¬
anston were thrown into a state of great
excitement by the appearance of a strange
old man in the town. The mysterious in¬
dividual, clad in a linen duster, carrying a

gingham umbrella, and wearing green
goggles, was not long in gathering the en¬

tire male population about him by reason
of the astonishing offer which he made.
He agreed to pay 5 cents each for large-
sized and well-formed June-bugs. If a

firecracker as large as a flour-barrel had
exploded in the school-room it would not
have created near as much excitement as

the offer of the strange old man. Not
more than half of the youngsters went
back after the noon recess, and a grand
June-bug round-up was instituted. After
school-hours the youngsters who hadn't
played "hookey" joined the other hunters,
and the result was a terrible shaklng-up of
June-bugs.
The mysterious stranger kept his word,

and paid 5 cents apiece for all the able-
bodied June-bugs which had not been
maimed or wounded in the excitement of
the chase. At nightfall he went back to
the city carrying a cigar-box full of the
finest June bugs in the land, while all the
little boys in Evanston reveled in taffy.
The stranger w:ith a penchant for June-

bugs was found to occupy a little room on
Statie street, which is strewn with bric-a-
brac and articles sold by street-peddlers.
In e, glass case were the Jüne-bugs, and on

a little oU-stove a pot of fine shellac was

kept in a liquid state. On some cotton-
batting on a table were several magnifi¬
cent golden beetles with golden wings and
delicately shaped claws and nippers.
"Where did you get these?" queried the

visitor. "They are Mexican gold-bugs,
ain't they, and are worth considerable
money?
"Mexican gold-bugs? Why, there can't

any bug that ever buzzed match those
fellows. I sold three of those to-day for
$10, and thr man that got them wants me
to make a contract to furnish no one but
him with them. I've got a bonanza here."
"How's that?''
"Why, haven't you heard about the gold-

bug that Miss Folsoin wore back from
Paris. They are all the rage. Well, I
put something on the market which dis¬
counts tlio genuine article.
"Under a pledge of secrecy I'll let you

injo the scheme, but it dosen't matter
much, I guess you have got in already."
With that the man picked up a June-

bug, fastened it in a steel bodkin, and
then suddenly plunged it into the shellac.
Reaching into the drawer, he drew forth a

pad of lamb's wool, dashed it over the
gummy June-bug, and in an instant there
was a startling transformation. Writhing
on the end of the steel bodkin was a golden
beetle. He had washed a June-bug in
gold dust.

"I make two kinds," continued the in¬
ventor, gazing at his handiwork admir¬
ingly, "the animate and inanimate.
When I make the animated article I
merely dip the wings and back in the
shellac, which, by the way, is prepared
especially for this purpose. It has to be
very fine and just so thin. The Inanimate
specimens are made by plunging the
whole body into the shellac. It kills them
instantly and coverj every speck of their
bodies. Then I put on two coats of gold-
dust and they are practicaUy embalmed.
They will last a Ufc-time with proper
care, and when I put them in front of
jewelers they think they have struck a

magnificent piece of jewelry work until
they handle them. The weight gives
them away then. I'm thinking of bury¬
ing a buckshot in every June-bng and
then they'U weight up to the standard. I
don't suppose the live-bug craze will last
much after the Folsom boom dies out, but
the dead bug will become a fixture. I'm
going to get a patent on the process. There
are good American dollars in it."
Gold-bugs are in great demand just now

and the mysterious man on Stato street is
very busy. The American June-bug is
certainly superior to the insect imported
from Mexico. If the little boys of
Evanston don't corner the market on

June-bugs, Mexican gold-bugs wiU be
cheap in a few days..Chicago News.

Type-Setting Without Copy.
This has always been thought to be a

difficult feat, and one to bo classed with
chess playing when the board is removed
from sight, as Morphy and others have
done, yet there are a good many proofs
that it has been accomplished, and that
repeatedly. The author of ä "Typog-
raphier," printed in Cincinnati more than
twenty-five years ago, composed the entire
work without a scrap of copy, except that
part which showed the imposition of
forms. James P. Babcock, for many
years editor of The New Haven Palladium,
in his younger days used always to turn
his thoughts into metal, without inter¬
vening paper; -Horace* Greeley did tho
6ame thing, and it was a common prac¬
tice with Thurlow Weed.
There is not, when the practice is ex¬

amined, anything of inherent difficulty in
it, except how to keep the mind constantly
upon the subject. Typo-setting, aftt. *

practice of several years, becomes me¬

chanical; there is no effort of thought re¬

quired to punctuate, capitalize, or divide,
for these problems have been determined
by custom, and the only danger a compo¬
sitor labors under is in having outs or
doublets. A fluent or verbose writer
usually wUl see an advantage in adopting
this method, while a man whose thoughts
come slowly will have time enough to
turn them and enlarge their expression.
It is doubtful whether any time is thus
saved, as the compositor works more

slowly. In country newspapers, for one

reason or another, this is frequently done,
but In the present day of division of em¬
ployments tho editor rarely gets to the
composing-room, much less sets type..
American Bookmaker.

Curo for Pimples on the Face.
The cure consists In changing the diet,

improving tho habits, cutting off the "sup¬
plies" for these eruptions. Never check
the necessary discbarge, tho purifying ef¬
fects, but prevent the necessity for such
an escape of putrid and offending matters.
Eat less greese, butter, pastry, which is
made specially unfavorable by the use of
lard, with a diminished use of the sweets
in general, particularly dark molasses. As
a general principle, these pimples are most
abundant in warm weather, the cold
weather actually burning the carbon of
the system, thus sustaining the animal
heat, which must be kept at about '.'S de¬
gress Fahrenheit, or death would result.
If you do not like to have these about the
face.as a young man.you can divert to
some other place, running the matters off
by producing '.counter-irritation," irritat¬
ing with mustard, or a common blister, or
a sore, promoting tho discharge by apply¬
ing wet cloths..Dr. Hannford in The
Household.

Dirt, debauchery, disease, and death
are links of the &uno chain.

MemovecL
TO'OUR

NEWLY FITTED UP

©TORE
OPPOSITE THE TENT.

t

NOTICE.
We do not propose to undersell

everj'one else, but we are ready to

meet fair competition. Our Stock is

now complete: give us a call

Mr. I S. CÜMMINGS is with us,

and will he glad to see his old friends

and customers.

We sell the. ROYAL 1ST. JOHN

SEWING MACHINES.
Machines of all makes repaired.
Large \Yogoa Yard in rear of

Store.

VOSE & SALLEY.

'> SPRING CLOTHING.
\.|Y NEW SPRING CLOTHING
-L»A has arrived, and been placed on the
counters and ready for a critical inspection.
New goods opened In every department for
the SPRING TRADE; this large assort¬
ment of SPRING CLOTHING for Men,
Youths and Boys are selected from the
largest and most reliable Manufacturers in
the country.
This stock is unusually attractive in

STYLES and PATTERNS, the ONE and
THREE BUTTON CUTAWAYS are of
imported CORKSCREWS, WHIPCORD
and CHEVIOTS, made and trimmed equal
to any custom made garment, also will fit
and cling to the figure and hold their shape.
See my line of the PATENT SQUARE
SHOULDER garments in SACK and CUT¬
AWAY" SUITS. I am the sole agent
of these goods, and those who have worn
them can testify to their superiority over
all other garments in fit, wear and holding
their shape. Every department, GENT'S
FURNISHING GOODS, HATS, SHOES,
and BOY'S, are full of choice novelties for
tho SPRING AND SUMMER SEASON.
Call early and make your selection.

RESPECRFULLY,
.11. 0.. SilftAKl),

_COLUMillA, s. c.
C. MAYHEW. J. M. MATTHEW.

C.Mayhew&Son,
COLUMBIA, S. C,

MONUMENTAL ARCHITECTS

AND BUILDERS,

COLUMBIA MAEBEL WORKS.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

All Kinds of

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN
MARBLE WORK.

Mantels, Monuments ^nd Tablets

furnished to any desigu
at Lowest Prices.

Polished Granite Work, either Na

live or Foreign, to'order.

Building Stone of all kind furnished.

Correspondence solicited with those

in want of any work in the above line.
.Ian 7-1 vi -

I.nucl for Sal«*.

rpilK' WHOLE 01! A PART OF
1 my Farm, two miles below the town of
Orangeburg, on the South Carolina Kail-
way and the public roads h ading to Char¬
leston, containing about set) acres, a pan
cleared, balance lincly limbered. Sonic
splendid swamp laud. -li'i acres heavily
pint timbered, adjoining and lying East
and West of roads to Charleston. '1'" he
subdivided in lots of 00 to so acres and sold,
unless sold in entire. These lols will be
line lots for residences.
Jan 38-5t A. D. FREDERICK,

18SC n TT OOBSiaSQS. mi\lssc vT. JljL. Uornelson. Ifwl)

OUR INCREASE LN TRADE PROVES

very conclusively that our GOODS are

-FIRST-CLASS, and are being sold

CLOSE, or they would not lie

sold so rapidly.

You will find the prettiest and best selected

STOCK OF DRESS GOODC
TOCK OF DRESS' GOOD

With TRIMMINGS to match in this mar¬

ket.

It is useless to call over the different

kinds. A visit to

CORNELSON'S MAMMOTH STOUT?
ORNELSON'S MAMMOTH STORXL/

will prove the assertion.

THE NOTION DEPARTMENT

Is complete and we defy any house in the

State to undersell us.

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
LADIES' NECKWEAR,

GLOVES, HOSIERY.

RUTTONS, LACES,

PARASOLS, &c, &C.,
Are specialties with U5.

It is an established fact that CORNEL-
SON'S is the place to buy your SHOES as

he keeps the largest Stock to select from.

Among them you will find the celebrated

Zeigler's Fine Shoes

For Ladies, Misses, Children and Roys.
Other Makes for Ladies.

Ho also keeps BANNISTER, and TAY¬

LOR and CARR'S, CELEBRATED
HAND SEWEDAND MACHINE SHOES
for gents in any style. Ho warrants every

pair or money refunded. In fact .ever}'

pair that leaves his Store, matters not of

whose make, as we only deal with first

class houses, who are willing to stand by us.

We lead in

Tin: ci.OTiii.x-; liusiXESS.

We have a huge and fresh stock of the

latest Styles and Patterns, all of which
were selected with care. It' you need an\

thing like Clothing, along with tin- pivltiost
Stuck of HATS ever brought here. Call

at CORNELSON'S and you will never re¬

gret it.

GEISTS FINISHING GOODS,

Such as Neckwear, Jewelry, Collars,

Drawers, Undershirts and the celebrated
"Pearl Shirt," arc leaders at CORNEL¬

SON'S.
Remember CORNELSON is head nuai -

ters for FURNITURE.
If you want HARDWARE, remember

at CORNELSON'S is the only place in town

where you can supply every need and

prices guaranteed.
The best FLOUR, BACON, LARD,

CANNED GOODS, SUGARS, HAMS,
FINE TEAS, JAVA, RIO, FEARERRY

and ROASTED COFEEES, TOBACCOS
and everything in the Grocery line 't.\
Charleston quotations, can be had at COR-

NELSONS.
CORNELSON'S DOMESTIC STOCK"

is worth looking ¦¦<'.

II you need anything in HARNESS or

SADDLERY Iba-,call on us.

I guarantee every sale made. 1 onh em¬

ploy first ela: - men, w ho will serve my cus¬

tomers as they should la-.

&E0. H. CORNELSON,

SPRIMH886--SPHIN&.

THEODORE T/"OIhVI UEODORE JAvOHJS

LS NOW OFFERING UNUSUAL AT¬

TRACTIONS AND GENUINE

'BARGAINS FOR SPRING

AND SUMMER WEAR,

DRESS AND WHITE GOODS.

We d play a grand collection of New

and Seasonable Styles at prices lower than

ever.

EMBROIDERIES AND:LACES
in very large variety, and unequalled bar-

gains are guaranteed.

PARASOLS

in all the newest designs at prices (hat defy

them all.
I

JERSEYS! JERSEYS!!

In all the latest Styles, at lowest prices.

MATTINGS .'MATTINGS! MATÜSN6S!

In White, Red, Check and Fancies at very

rcsonablu prices.

WINDOW CURTAINS, LACE CUR¬

TAINS, RUGS, &C,
in large assortments

Call and see our large NEW STOCK.

The prices aie light and we sollet your

patronage.

1 THEODORE KOEX /
Notice.

Executive Department, j
office of comptroller General. [

Columbia, s. O. April i, 1886.;
I CERTIFY, THAT Bl LL&SCO-
X ViLL, of Orangeburg! Agents uf tlie
Citizens and Danover Fire Insurance Com-
panics incorporated by the State ol Ntfw
York; of the Uartford Fire Insurance Com-
pony, incorpo?ated by the State of Connec¬
ticut; and the Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Company incorporated by the
State of Massachusetts, have complied with
the requisitions of the Act of the General
Assembly entitled "An Act to regulate
Agencies of Insurance Companies not incor-
porated in the State of South Carolina,"
and I hereby license the said Messrs. BULL
& SCOVILL Agents aforesaid, to take risks
and transact all business of Insurance in
this State, in the County of Orangrburg,
for and in behalf of said Companies. Ex-
pircs March 31st, ltf*7.

W. E. STONE Y,
Comptroller General.

April lü-.lmo.
- - .-

Aom «U&ojKi rlur«' In !\aV2llAMWrc*!

W. J. Eeenan
II V- KSTAJiLlSHK!) AN office AI

COLUMBIA,«. C
Kor llie purchase of Rosin aad Spirits

Turpentine. Shipments to be j«odo to

Charleston and Kill> Lading U Colum-
hia. Produce sohl for half Commissions
and casli returns on date of axdval at

Charleston regardless of state of the mar¬

ket. I receive so per cent of tho product
of Richland and Lexington Counties and

refer to any large producer in theae cottn-

tses or any Bank in Columbia. Address.

W. J. KEENAN.
P. (). Box 12. COLUMBIA, S. C

April 8-amo,
HAMILTON'S nSlKA.X i: AGENCY

license.
Executive Defautment. )

Office of CumitkollekGeneral, j
Columbia, s. C, April 1.1886.)

{certify that Mr. John A. Hamilton,ot
Oranguburu. S. C, Agent of the NORTH

BRITISH and MERCANTILE, QUEEN
Insurance Companies of North America.
WESTERN ASSURANCE, FACTOR's and
TRADER's, l'EICAN and HOME INSUR¬
ANCE COMPANIES, has complied
with the requislUions of the Act of the
General Assembly entitled An Act to icgii-
late the Agencies*of Insurance Companies
not incorporated in the State (if South Caro¬
lina, and I herein* license the said JOHN
A. HAMILTON Agent aforesaid, to take
risks ami transact all business of insurance
in this Stale in the County of Orsngebnrg
for and in behalf of said Omoanlcf. Ex¬
pires March:;ist. W. M STONEY,

t 'oinptrolti-r General.
B'or Sale.

/ VXF. SAW MILL HTFIT 1 Ü.U-
* / ptete ami in perfect ord.-r, vir.-. Om
THIRTY 1IORSK ROlLKR. »n« TWEN¬
TY-FIVE HORSE ENGINE, tin* SAW
MILL with I'eet Carriago. At. ... all
Tools neeessarv, has been used onh one

vcar. Also, one NEW 10 HOUSE AMES
UPRIGHT BOILER, one SEVEK ÜORSE
ENGINE. Apply to
May 27-ömos. GEO.U. CORNELSON.


